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'mM A EAILROAD HORllOE-

.H

.

Bl fifty killed and as many
HPiSK V wounded-
.Hk

.

IK'J-
B V JJJE ?' •*• Croivded Kxcurslon Train Ran Into by-

H&HpMf ; the Kcudttifr Kxprens The Exprea*

Mf * 3Uow Clear Through the Excursion
fftfe41 Trnln anil Victims are Strewn in Everya KfiWSM -Direction.'. _ '> • _ r-

B ' Ek A Horrible. Collisi-
on.K

.

Atlantic City , N. J. , Aug 1. A-

B Br railroad accident , horrible in Its de-

BKj
-

K1 "tails and sickening' in its results ,

Kf7V ) -occurred last evening just outside o-
fH| Hf this city , and as a result about 10-

0Pl _Ej §| persons are either killed or injured.-
BBi's

.

• ie Reading railroad express , which
KL ijflLlfc left Philadelphia at 5:10 o'clock for

Ef W&'fj .Atlantic City , crashed into a Pennsy-
lM

-
anKy -rania railroad excursion train at the

M flS| • second signal tower , about four miles
L__ __K" out from here. The Pennsylvania

S train was returning toBridgeton with
KnH| ' a party of excursionists from thatKjH| i place , Millville and neighboring

iiE f wtii towns. It was loaded with passe-
nBy

-

' Kersi an& a rough estimate of the#ara rI \ killed aud injured at a late hour places
* l? '

' the number at 100. It is hoped that
_V'MI' 'ls * s aD exasperation , but the nu-

mkvR
-

[ ber is undoubtedly more than fifty.
Kflfln At the second signal tower the

P l ttfK tracks of the two roads diagonally
_ -fcM 'Cross. The Reading train was given

faKi the. signal , but it either failed to-

Hf R? work or the speed of the express was
K'ywK * t°° great to be checked in time. It-

P * ri -caught the excursion train broadside
Vfti and ploughed through , literallyHMttr'cleaving it in twain. The engine o-

fB i. the Reading train was shattered toE.jK pieces. Every car was jammed to itsHjj Ht' fullest capacity-
.HKn

.
As soon as the news reached Atlantic

arlt3'] :" 'City , the utmost consternation pre-
PP

-

t -vailed , but the authorities were equal
*fe3T . *° ie emergencj' . Relief trains were

MK'flr 'dispatched to the scene , loaded with
F5K& cots and bearing staffs of surgeons.

" Hs \ As quickly as the bodies were re-

HLs
-

' ' carried into the-
'H

* -covered they were
.

' ml local hospitals and undertakers' shop-
s.aB

.
'

" Peneral re alarin was sounded and
1 *•

ftjKr*) the department promptly responded
PT.rfKm * -and aided in the heart rending work

K'W i
° * digging for the victims. Fear grew

HjjffT *

im into despair and horror as the vigor-
ol1s

-

__ " - wo'k ° f the relief gangs revealed
K'ChjyV the awful extent of the disaster.

KIbsT The first Heading relief train bore
K' --

'*
- H into this city twenty-seven mangled

Btt' Y\ -corpses , men , women and children.-
M&4

.

_Rm , The next tiain , not an hour later ,

-carried fifteen of the maimed and___* v ;a
%_ ' "wounded , and two of these died soon

i B J after rerching the city. As train
fc lifri after train plyed to the scene of the

Ki 4 * "wreck and came back with its ghastly
pL jfl . load , the sanitarium which does duty

l w B- ! as the city hospital quickly found
1 B its capacity overtaxed. Meanwhile ,
M. Hl -others of the dead and injured were

Hp ; being carried to the private hospital
aaNrwK * "Qt Ocean and Pacific avenues.-

Em
.

9\ The excursion train was made up of-
ySa \ \ fifteen cars , the foremost of which
KwVBU was a baggage car. This and the

PpXSk J , next two coaches caught the full
\ - . gUJ force of the crash , and were utterly
[ fp Jtjf" demolished. What remained of the
LyJ l& third car was tumbled into a ditch at

. Li 1 the roadside.-
1MST

.

O Superintendent I. 2s. Sweigard o-
fK lR* ne Philadelphia & Reading Companjj-

fv**/ places the number dead at thirt-
HJL

}' -
h , -seven and the injured at about the

MjMf \ same number. He sent a telegram to-
HHv r- Philadelphia which said : "There

B ffi&were thirty-s ven persons killed , as
_ JJM* follows : Twelve women , twentyo-

neJI men , two boys and two girls. About
Hfl BL the same number injured. "

KP2T\ Sirs. Edward Farr , wife of the
MBfijVf Reading engineer who was killed ,

HEVfk -when informed of her husband's
H3fp? | tragic end , threw up her hands with

&& ' a, frantic shriek and fell dead at ther I feet , of her informant.
§ ( William Thurlow , telegraph ope-

rBRw
-

stor in the tower house , was arrested: "
( ' an hl <\ , pending an inquiry.

*18Tj Itr is said tnat tfae ReadinS signal
Hp i! -was displayed , and that the whistle
5ftyil& -of the train was sounded. The Read-
m

-

b/JK iug has the right of way at the cross-

i': - e excurs on train bore five tribes
HBlf e r er ° Re <* lentne Brideton ,* .

Wmff ' the Niagara , the Ahwantonah and
BrarJr tne Cohansick , with their wives and

E| SIMPSON RESENTED.-

Nm

.

f Che Congressman Arotned by n Go-
sB'

-

l Elper's TalU or Boodlin -

Wichita , Kan. , Aug 1. lesterday
Pkj * afternoon County Attorney John

Bj7< Davis and a party of friends were co-
mRv

-

ing into "Wichita on a train when
w ' Davis said : "I see Jerry Simpson is-

HMpMk.
. accused of receiving boodle for favor-

Bjl
-

\ ing the nomination of Watson at St-

.Htp5

.

Simpson sat a seat in front of the
ffit

, party , but his hair was cut and h-
eHt ' 3 -wore anew straw hat , and they did
R - 'wfcl- not recognize him. He jumped to his

iKK P- feet and confronting the speaker , d-
eK4

-

manded to know who made such an-

HSP accusation-
.Hk

.

Davis said that the GlobeDemocrat-
H V did so directly and the Wichita Bea-

Q
-

\ con indirectly and retorted that he-

Rpgigfe \ wouldn't "put it past h'im. * '
BBt j" "If you were outside of this car you
gjj || ' Tiever would say that , " was Jerry 's-

BHgj&? Attorney Pike's Eercai-
o.mP

.
?

, St. JosErn , Mo. , Aug 1. Attorney
Hlu/ Tinton Pike yesterday brought suit

HEf| > for S'r' ,000 damages against Dr. Bar-
Hp'

-

ff ton Pitts. The suit grows out of the
HPf| ; assault made by the doctor on Jlr-
.Hwijjf

.

Pike in his office on July 17. Five at-

H&
-

$ < torne3s appear in petition as counsel

Ktl: for the plaintiff. The case will be on-
Ky the docket for the September term of-

Hn court. The criminal cases against the
Hgfif doctor , for which he is now under

H bond , will come up at the November
HHk7 term of the criminal court-

.BBKS.

.

. Preacher Kobbed of SI.50-
O.HSP

.

/ Tot-eka , Kan ! , Aug 1. The Rev.-

KrofaL
.

John Constantine , an Armenian
K pV. preacher who is raising funds in this

Bf'Spai country for his people , was held up-

i B *iferJ b3'two colored men and a woman in
Smoky Row. a tough quarter of this

KK, city , at a late hour last night, and
rZmth robbed of S1.500 in gold. Constantine

H mtr * h.d been to a missionary meeting and
Hf iSji was on his way to his boarding houseB > L -\vhcn the robbery was committed. He
Hl |P? b = tame greatly excited and forgot his
E v , English , and the robbers had time to-

i H '% Pet out ° the country before he could
frBl >- make the police understand his pre-

||PpBhHHMb BHDHkJmB5b 3E3Ii SE-

CARLISLE'S OPINION.
6071 the Government "Wonld Not Bo-

Ilnck of Silver Under Free Coinag-
e.Lim.E

.

Rock , Arlc , Aug L A state-
ment

¬

was widely published by the
press a few days ago that President
G. L. Greea of the Connecticut Life
Insurance Company of Hartford , had
issued a circular letter to policy hold-
ers

¬

notifying them that in the
event that the government adopted
the free coinage of silver the com-
pany

¬

would be compelled to pay all
claims in depreciated silver coin. Mr.-
F.

.
. W. Alsop of this city sent a clip-

ping
¬

of this statement to Secretary of
the Treasury Carlisle , with a request
for an expression on the subject. He
has received a reply from Mr. Car-
lisle

¬

, which is , in part , a* follows :

"In case free coinage of silver should
be established in this country , I pre-
sume

¬

insurance companies and all
other institutions would continue to
make their payments by checks and
drafts on banks as heretofore ; but in-
my opinion the- whole volume of our
currency would sink at once to the
silver basis , and those checks and
drafts would be paid in silver dollars
or their equivalent , instead of gold or
its equivalent , as is now the case-

."I
.

presume no one supposes for
a moment that it would be the
duty of the government to attempt
to keep the standard silver dollar ,
coined free for private individuals
and corporations equal in value
to a gold dollar ; or , in other
words , that it would be the duty
of the government to attempt , under
a system of free coinage , to main-
tain

¬

the parity of the two metals. The
dollars would be coined on private
account and delivered to private indi-
viduals

¬

and corporations as their own
property , the government having no
interest whatever in them , and being ,
therefore , under no obligation to sus-
tain

¬

them by guaranteeing their
value-

."Under
.

our existing system , all sil-
ver

¬

dollars are coined on account of
the government and are issued by the
government in payment of its expend-
itures

¬

and other obligations , and it
would be aa act of bad faith , there-
fore

¬

, to nermit them to depreciate.
Very truly , Jonx G. Caelisle. "

CLOUDBURST IN OHIO.

Two Hundred Persons Rendered Home-

less

¬

by a Torrent of Water-

.Stuebkn'Ville
.

, Ohio , Aug i. A

severe storm , like a cloud btirst , oc-

curred
¬

west of this city yesterday
afternoon about 4 o'clock and within
a period of thirty minutes a mighty
torrent of water had spread desola-
tion

¬

along both Parmar 's and Fisher's
runs in the lower part of this city.-

No
.

lives were lost , as there were per-
sons

¬

along the creeks who saw the
water coming down the valley , and
ran from house to house warning the
people. Everybody fled , many wad-
ing

¬

knee deep in water from their
house to the hills which line both
sides , Two hundred people are home-
less

¬

as a result of the flood. The
damage will aggregate all of S200,0u0.-

Mr.

.

. Sen-all Will > ot Resign-
.Bath.

.

. Me. , Aug 1. Arthur Sewall ,

Democratic nominee for Vice Presi-
dent

¬

, was interviewed as to the story
that he intended to resign in favor of-

Mr.. Watson. He said : "Any man
who for a moment entertains such an
idea is not worthy of an answer. I do
not know whether Byran will retain
a place on the Populist ticket. He
will come to Bath with Mrs. Bryan di-

rectly
¬

aftei the notification , which
will take place in New York. . They
will make their headquarters at my
house while in Maine. "

A Iar lar Shot at Emporia. Kan-

.EiironiA
.

, Ran. , Aug 1. A score of
burglaries have been committed here
the last fortnight. Tuesday night
two of the perpetrators entered the
bedroom of Captain J. D. Morris , who
shot the first. "Oh , God , Jack , I'm
shot , " said the burglar to his com-
panion

¬

, and they retreated. Captain
Morris shooting at them as they went.
Yesterday morning their course was
traced several blocks by blood and
then lost.

Topeka to Have Another Dally.
Topeka , Kan. , Aug 1. It is not

unlikely that Topeka will have an-
other

¬

afternoon Republican paper.
The State Journal is not supporting
the National Republican ticket , and a
delegation of local Republicans ,

headed by Oscar Swayze , are circulat-
ing

¬

a petition to Arthur Capper , editor
of the Mail and Breeze , an orthodox
Republican weekly , to get out a daily ,

thejsigners pledging their support

yuoen ic-roria .ilay .Ketirc-
Loxdox , July 31. The rumor that

Queen Victoria intends to retire in
favor of the Prince of Wales is cur-
rent

¬

again to-day and it is added that
court circles are troubled about the
queen's health. The queen has de-
cided

¬

, it is said , to spend her time
hereafter at Balmoral or Osborne and
to give the Prince and Princess of
Wales the use of Buckingham palace
end Windsor castle.

Fired on From .lmbi b.

Little Rock. Ark. , July 31. Lucas
Johnson and his wife , colored , wbfte-
on the public road near Augusta ,

Ark. , were fired upon from ambush ,

the woman being instantly killed and
the man fatally wounded. Another
negro , with whom Johnson had had
trouble , has been arrested on sus-
picion.

¬

.

A Kansas Murderer Caught-

.Fokt
.

Scott , Kan. , Aug L John
Jackson , who deliberately murdered
John Smith at Yale , Kan. , about a
year ago , was caught to-day at War-
rior

¬

, Ala. , and Sheriff Deets of Craw-
ford

¬

county left for that place to get
him.

General Manager Frey Bolts.
Topeka , Kan. , Aug 1. J. J. Frey ,

general manager of the Atchison , To-
peka

¬

& Santa Fe railroad system , a
life long Democrat , has bolted the
Chicago ticket and will vote for the .

gold standard this fall. He said to-

dap
-

: "I h ve no hesitancy in saying
tbat I am not in favor of the free sil-
ver

¬

idea. I don't think it would be
best for the country. I have been a
Democrat all my life and have always
voted the Democratic ticket and I am j

sorry I can't stay with the party this |
fall. This would be impossible , how-
ever

-

.
, holding the ideas I do. " }

TALMAGE'S SEKM0K"-

THE GLOW OF SUNSET ," LAST
SUNDAY'S SUBJECT.

From the Text , "Abide With U for It-

Ig rotrnrd Kvenlnc" Luke 24:29
Lightening of the Sorrow * of Life hy

the Gospel.

%L rT
WO villagers , hav-
ing

¬

concluded their
errand In Jerusa-
lem

¬

, have started
out at the city gate
and are on their
way to Emmaub ,

the place of their
residence. They go
with a sad heart.
Jesus , who had beenY?' ' ' their admiration

and their jty , had been basely massa-
cred

¬

and entombed. As with sad face
and broken heart they pass on their
way , a stranger accosts them. They
tell him their anxieties and bitterness
of soul. He in turn talks to them ,

mightily expounding the Scriptures.-
He

.

throws over them the fascination of
intelligent conversation. They forget
the time , and notice not the objects
they pass , and before they are aware ,

have come up in front of their house.
They pause before the entrance and at-

tempt
¬

to persuade the stranger to tarry
with them. They press upon him their
hospitalities. Night is coming on , and
he may meet a prowling wild oeast. or-

be obliged to lie unsheltered from the
dew. He cannot go much further now.
Why not stop there , and continue their
pleasant conversation ? They take him
by the arm and they insist upon his
coming in , addressing him in the
words : "Abide with us , for it is to-

ward
¬

evening. "
The candles are lighted , the table is

spread , pleasant socialities are en-

kindled.
¬

. They rejoice in the presence
of the stranger guest. He asks a bless-
ing

¬

upon the bread they eat , and he
hands a piece of it to each. Suddenly
and with overwhelming power the
thought flashes. upon the .astonished
people it is the Lord ! And as they sit
in breathless wonder , looking upon the
resurrected body of Jesus , he vanished.
The interview ended. He was gone.

With many of us it Is a bright , sun-
shiny

¬

day of prosperity. There is not
a cloud in the sky , not a leaf rustling
in the forest. No chill in the air. But
we cannot expect all this to last. He-

is not an intelligent man who expects
perpetual daylight of joy. The sun will
after awhile near the horizon. The
shadows will lengthen. While I speak ,

many of us stand in the very hour
described in the text , "for it is toward
evening. " The request of the text is
appropriate for some before me. For
with them it is toward the evning of
old age. They have passed the merid-
ian

¬

of life. They are sometimes startled
to think how old they are. They do
not , however , like to have others re-

mark
¬

upon it. If others suggest their
approximation toward venerable ap-

pearance
¬

, they say , "Why , I'm not so
old , after all. " They do , indeed , no-

tice
¬

that they cannot lift quite so much
as once. They cannot read quite so
well without spectacles. They cannot
so easily recover from a cough or any
occasional ailment. They have lost
their taste for merrimenL They are
surprised at the quick passage of the
year. They say that it only seems a
little while ago that they were boys.
They are going a little down hill. There
is something in their health , something
in their vision , something in their walk ,

something in their changing associa-
tions

¬

, something above , something be-

neath
¬

, something within , to remind
them that it is toward evening.

The great want of all such is to have
Jesus abide with them. It is a dis-

mal
¬

thing to be getting old without
the rejuvenating influence of religion.
When we step on the down grade of
life and see that it dips to the verge
of the cold river , we want to behold
some one near who will help us across
it. When the sight loses its power to
glance and gather up , we need the faith
that can illumine. When we feel the
failure of the ear, we need the clear
tones of that voice which in olden
times broke up the silence of the deaf
with cadence of mercy. When the axe ¬

men of death hew down whole forests
of strength and beauty around us and
we are left in solitude , we need the
dove of divine mercy to sing in our
branches. When the shadows begin to
fall and we feel that the day is far
spent , we need most of all to suppli-
cate

¬

the strong , beneficent Jesus in the
praj-er of the villagers , "Abide with us ,

for it is toward evening. "
The request of the text is an appro-

priate
¬

exclamation for all those who
are approached in the gloomy hour of-

temptation. . There is nothing easier
then to be good-natured when every-
thing

¬

pleases , or to be humble when
there is nothing to oppose us , or for-
giving

¬

when we have not been assailed ,

or honest when we have no induce-
ment

¬

to fraud. But you have felt the
grapple of some temptation. Your na-

ture
¬

at some time quaked and groaned
under the infernal force. Ycu felt that
the devil was after you. You saw your
Christian graces retreating. You
feared that you would fall in the aw-

ful
¬

"wrestle with sin and be thrown
into the dust The gloom thickened.
The first indications of the night were
seen in all the trembling of your soul ;

in all lie infernal suggestions df Sa-

tan
¬

, in all the surging up of tumultu-
ous

¬

passions and excitements , you felt
with awful emphasis that it was to-

ward
¬

evening. In the tempted hour
you need to ask Jesus to abide with
you. You can beat back the monster
that would devour you. You can un-

horse
¬

the sin that would ride you
down. You can sharpen the battle-axe

with which you split the head * of-

helmetcd abomination J Who helped
Paul shake the brazen-gated heart of
Felix ? Who acted like a coed sailor
when all the crew howled In the Med-

iterranean
¬

shipwreck ? W7ho helped
the martyrs to be firm when one word
of recantation would have unfastened
the withes of the stake and put out the
kindling fire ? When the night of the
soul came on and all the denizens of
darkness came riding upon the winds of
perdition who gave strength to the
soul ? Who gave calmness to the heart ?

Who broke the -spell of infernal en-

chantment
¬

? He who heard the request
of the villagers , "Abide with us , for it-

is toward evening. "
You have long rejoiced in the care of-

a mother. You have done everything
to make her last days happy. You
have run with quick feet to wait upon
her every want. Her presence has
been a perpetual blessing in the house ¬

hold. But the fruit-gatherers are look-
ing

¬

wistfully at that tree. Her soul is
ripe for heaven. The gates are ready
to flash open for her entrance. But
your soul sinks at the thought of a-

separation. . You cannot bear to think
that soon you will be called to take the
last look at that face which from the
first hour has looked upon you with af-

fection
¬

unchangeable. But you see that
life is ebbing and the grave will soon
hide her from your sight. You sit
quiet. You feel heavy-hearted. The
light is fading from the sky. The air
is chill. It is toward evening.

You had a considerable estate and
felt independent. In five minutes on
one fair balance-sheet you could see
just how you stood in the world. But
there came complications. Something
that you imagined impossible hap ¬

pened. The best friend you had proved
traitor to your interests. A sudden
crash of national misfortunes pros-

trated
¬

your credit. You may today be
going on in business , but you feel anx-

ious
¬

about where you are standing , and
fear that the next turning of the wheel
will bring you prostrate. You foresee
what you consider certain defalcation.
You think of the anguish of telling
your friends you are not worth a dollar.
You know not how you will ever bring
your children home from school. You
wonder how you will stand the selling
of your library or the moving into a
plainer house. The misfortunes of life
have accumulated. You wonder what
makes the sky so dark. It is toward
evening.

Trouble is an apothecary that mixes
a great many draughts , bitter and sour
and nauseous , and you must drink
some one of them. Trouble puts up a
great many packs , and you must carry
some one of them. There is no sandal
so thick and well adjusted but some
thorn will strike through it. There is-

no sound so sweet but the undertak-
er's

¬

screw-driver grates through it. In
this swift shuttle of the human heart
some of the threads must break. The
journey from Jerusalem to Emmaus
will soon be ended. Our Bible , our
common-sense , our observation reiter-
ate

¬

in tones that we cannot mistake ,

and ought not to disregard. It is to-

ward
¬

evening.-
Oh

.

, then , for Jesus to abide with us-

.He
.

sweetens the cup. He extracts the
thorn. He wipes the tear. He hushes
the tempest. Ho soothes the soul that
flies to him for shelter. Let the night
swoop and the euroclydon cross the sea.
Let the thunders roar soon all will
be well. Christ in the ship to soothe
his friends. Christ on the sea to stop
its tumult. Christ in the grave to scat-

ter
¬

the darkness. Christ in the heav-
ens

¬

to lead the way. Blessed all such.
His arms will enclose them , his grace
comfort , them , his light cheer them ,

his sacrifice free them , his glory en-

chant
¬

them. If earthly estate takes
wings , he will be an incorruptible treas-
ure.

¬

. If friends die , he will be their
resurrection. Standing with us in the
morning of cur joy and in the noon-
day

¬

of our prosperity , he will not for-

sake
¬

us when the lustre has faded and
it is toward evening.

# * *

This ought not to be a depressing
theme. WTio wants to live here for-
ever

¬

? The world has always treated
me well , and every day I feel less anu
less like scolding and complaining.
But yet I would not want to make this
my eternal residence. I love to watch
the clouds , and bathe my soul in the
blue sea of heaven ; but I expect when
the firmament is rolled away as a scroll
to see a new heaven , grander , higher
and more glorious. You ought to be
willing to exchange your body that has
headaches and sideaches and weak-
nesses

-
• innumerable , that limps with
the stonebru3e , or festers with the
thorn , or flames on the funeral pyre
of fevers , for an incorruptible body and
an eye that blinks not before the jas-
per

¬

gates and the great white throne.
But between that and this there is an
hour about which no man should be
reckless or foolhardy. I doubt not your
courage , but I tell you that you will
want something better than a stroag
arm , a good aim and a trusty sword
when you come to your last battle.
You will need a better robe than any
you have in your wardrobe to keep you
warm in that place-

.Circumstances
.

do not make so much
difference. It may be a bright day
when you push off from the planet ,

or it may be a dark night and while
the owl is hooting from the forest. It
may be spring , and your soul may go
out among the blossoms , appleor-
chards

¬

swinging their censers in the
way. It may be winter and the earth
in a snow shroud. It may be autumn ,

and the forests set on fire by
the retreating year ; dead nature
laid out in state. It may be
with your wife's hand in your hand ,

or you may be in a strange hotel with
a servant faithful to the , last. It may

be in the rail train , shot off the switch
and tumbling in long reverberation
down the embankment crash ! crash !

I know not the time ; I know not the
mode ; but the days of our life are be-

ing
¬

subtracted away and we shall come-
down to the time when we have but
ten days left , then nine days , then
eight days , then seven days, six day ?;

five days , four days , three days , tw :
days , one day. Then hours ; three
hours , two hours , one hour. Then only
minutes left ; five minutes , four min-
utes

¬

, three minutes , two minutes , one
minute. Then only seconds left ; four
seconds , three seconds , two seconds ,

one second. Gone ! The chapter of life
ended ! The book closed ! The pulses
at rest ! The feet through with the
journey ! The hands closed from all
work. No word on the lips. No breath
In the nostrils. Hair combed back to
lie undisheveled by any human hands.
The muscles stTll. The nerves still. The
lungs still. The tongue still. All still.
You might put the stethoscope to the
breast and hear no sound. You might
put a speaking-trumpet to ths ear , but
you could not wake the deafness. No
motion ; no throb ; no life. Still ! still !

So death comes to the disciple ! What
if the sun of life Is about to set ? Jesus-
is

-

the day-spring from on high ; the per-
petual

¬

morning of every ransomed
spirit. What if the darkness comes ?
Jesus is the light of the world and of-

heaven. . WTiat though this earthly
house does crumble ! Jesus has pre-
pared

¬

a house of many mansions.
Jesus is the anchor that always holds.
Jesus is the light that is never eclipsed.
Jesus is the fountain that is never ex-
hausted.

¬

. Jesus is the "evening star,
hung up amid the gloom of the gath-
ering

¬

night"
You are almost through with the

abuse and backbiting of enemies. They
will call you no more by evil names.
Your good deeds will no longer be mis-
interpreted

¬

nor your honor filched. The
troubles of earth will end in the felici-
ties

¬

! Toward evening ! The bereave-
ments

¬

of earth will soon be liftnd. You
will not much longer stand pouring
your grief in the tomb , like Rachel
weeping for her children or David
mourning for Absalom. Broken hearts
bound up. Wounds healed. Tears
wiped away. Sorrows terminated. Nc
more sounding of the dead march ! To-
ward

¬

evening. Death will come , sweet
as slumber to the eyelids of the babe ,
as full rations to a starving soldier ,
as evening hour to the exhausted work ¬

man. The sky will take on its sunset
glow , every cloud a fire-psalm , every
lake a glassy mirror ; the forests trans-
figured

¬

; delicate mists climbing the air.
Your friends will announce it ; your
pulses will beat it ; your joys will ring
it ; your lips will whisper it : "Toward
evening ! "

FASHION'S FRILLS.-

A

.

special feature of the summer
fabrics is the transparent effect. -

Weli-dressed women are wearing
more jewelry than they have in many
years.

Chatelaine bags of monkey skin ,

with rcf.s-gilding clasps , have numer-

ous
¬

adherents.
The belt buckles and clasps enam-

eled

¬

in dull reds , blues and greens def-

'description.
y

.

Vandyke collars of ecru and white
batiste , trimmed with lace and inser-

tion

¬

, are made to wear over thin sum-

mer
¬

gowns.
Tulle and chiffon , with a satin edge ,

are sold by the hundred yards for neck
ruches and frillings on capes , parasols
and gowns.

Leather belts are embroidered with
gold and silver beads , and white kid
belts , set with blue enamel traced with
gold , are the latest fancy.

Belt buckles and cuff buttons for
shirt waists simulate in their enamel
decorations the coats of arms or flags
of the different nations or the insignia
nf the army or navy.

The oldest known living tree is the
soma cypress in Lombardy , which the
records sa was standing and of un-

known
-

age in 45 B. C.

NEWSY TRIFLES.

There are over 500 horseless car-

riages
¬

now in use in Paris.-

"Matrimony
.

happened to Mr.
and Miss " is the way a Maine
correspondent starts his report of a
June wedding.-

A
.

made-up neck-tie with a picture
of a presidential candidate , which is
displayed by pulling a string , is the
latest political nov&lty.

Another expedition to explore the in-

terior
¬

of Australia has been sent out
from Adelaide. It is equipped for an
eighteen months' absence.

Russian scientists report that the
white poplar tree acts as a natural
lightning rod , as the discharge seeks
it in preference to other trees.-

A

.

North sea codfisher carries a set of

lines 7,200 fathom ? in length , and hav-

ing

¬

the amazing number of 4,680 hooks ,

every one of which must be baited.
Russian railways not only have the

usual smoking cars attached to all
trains , but there is another smoker for
ladies only which no man can enter to-

remain. .

The scarcity of ivory has set inven-

tive
¬

wits at work , and now in Sweden
hollow balls of cast steel are found to-

be a satisfactory substitute for ivory
billiard balls-

."Helle
.

," the latest operatic sutcess-

in Paris , was heard recently by elec-

trophone
¬

in London , the sound being
transmitted over the London-Paris
telephone circuit.

For the ten months ended April 30

last the total production of cigarettes
for home consumption was 3,338,147 ,-

200 , or an increase of 617804.4S0 over
the fiscal year lS2495.ae

. . . t H-

Trylnsr to Suit Him. \ M-

"Josiar , " said the young man's fath- j H-

er, "do ye remember what ho said the \ M-

other day 'bout not being able to do ! fl-
whut I asked ycr to round the farm J M-

sencc ye got educated , 'cause ye want- f H-

ed su'thiu' deep ter accyny vcr 'ten-
tionV"

- H
:

"Yes , father. " ;B"-
Wal , I've got the very thing fur ye. H-

Ole man Tunkins is diggiu' a subcel-
lar.

- - M
. " Washington Star. H-

Tlilit Turrllilo Scourg ** . H
Malarial dNuase is Invariably supplo- H

merited hy d 1sturbanco of the liver, the H
bowels , the stomach and tbonervos To tbo ' H
removal of both the cnusu and Its effects. Hi-
iostottor's Stomach Hitters Is fully udu-
iniate.

- H
. It "fills tbo bill"u * no oilier remedy , H

does , performing Its work thoroushly. Its ' HIngredients are pure and wholesome , and It Hadmirably serves to build up a system H
broken by HI health and shorn of strength. HConstipation , liver and kidney eompluint H-
and nervousness are coinjuoreu by It. HI-

.nck of Krallfltii. M-

Mr.. Wickwire "What ridiculous , ira- H
possible things these fashion plates H-

Mrs. . Wickwire "I know they used H-
to be, but most of them are engraved H
from photographs nowadays. " H-

Mr.. Wickwire "This one can't* be. H
Here arc two women going in opposite H
directions , both with brand new j H
gowns on , and neither looking back at H
the other. " Indianapolis Journal. Hl-

lnll'tt Catarrh Cure M-

Is taken internally. Price , 75c. H
Somehow , we always distrust the bill of M

fare at a boarding house- that calls its M
boarders "guests. * ' M-

TransOtUsIsRlppl Inventions. H
Omaha , Nebraska , July 31 , 1S96. H

Amongst the inventors who received M
patents last week were William S. Wit- H
ten , South Omaha , Nebraska , feed- | H
holding bin ; Gaylord C. Wooster , Itulo , M
Nebraska , scale beam ; Jehiel F. M-

Wynkoop , Muscatine Iowa , rubber cap H
for axle nuts ; George I' Kistner , Low M
Moor, Iowa , disk cultivator ; Edward H-
A.. Ilinrichs , Davenport , Iowa , doll. U

Amongst the curious inventions were |found an interchangeable toy and box ; |a combination bloomer and bicycle U
shirt ; a non-puncturing pneumatic tire H
provided with a steel shield ; a bicycle H
adapted to be used on ice ; a duplex bi-

cycle
- H

tire comprising superposed flex-
ible

- M
tires ; a device for raising and low-

ering
- H

bicycle tops : and an attachment H
for bicycles comprising a folding rod H
that can be expanded and is provided H
with a mirror adapted to be used on B-
ladies' bicycles so that they can ar-
range

- H
their bangs while in transit M

Free information relative to patents B
may be obtained in addressing Sues & HJ
Co. , United States Patent Solicitors , BBV
Bee Building, Omaha. Nebr. BHJ-

Be a fool while you are youn : it is betHBlter to cause grief to j.urents than to HHlc-
hildren. . HHJ-

If the lialiy is Cutting Teetn. HHf-
3e sure and use that old and irell-tried remedy , lies. HH|.Vlnslow's Sootui..g Srscp for Children Tocthlnz- BHJ

You can 't make an old man believe that HHl-
he can live on love. HH

History is what character has written. HBl

Muscles , steady nerves , good appet'te. jfg HBb
refreshing sleep come with blood made pure by H-

HSarsaparilia H
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SL BHh-

Hood's Pi'Is are the best after-dinner plll3. flBfl-

EDUCATIONAL. . M
THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME-

.Xotre
.

Siirae , Indlunu. H
Foil Courie * In Ca! tr* . Lettrr*. Sc enc. Law. CII !, 3 H-

ehEBleal &n4 Eltttrlri , ! fca Iar'rlnc. Thorough rrvparatofT1 |axul omrarrtil ! Coarr . Kuun , }'r* to nil 3lU'JentS who j H
have complete j tUestudie * required for admission Into H
thtJunftr or Senior Year , of any of tha Colleslnta H-
Colmey A limited number of Candidates totbe H-
Ei1Icsl.iKtlcaI state will be receired at prrli r.it i. H-
St.. Ldward's Hal ! . Tor Ijoy.i u. der 10 Tears H nnl'jtie In H
completeness f its equipment * The lnsth Trrm will H
open fcepitailitr ttk , lfrOG. Catalorurt sent Irte on appll- B
ration to ti'KV KEY. A. JIOIUU KV , C S. I. , I'rr.lil.nt. H-
.notk Di2E , i.\o. j H

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART
'

ST. 70NKI2I. 3ZO. HT-

heeonrre of instruction in thit aadmv. . conducted H
by the Keligious of the Sared Heart , emhra • s in ? Hl-

ioleran e of subject ? neefury to -toonstiru •* lid |and retinrd education. Propriety of d-portmenr jr4-
inal |& u-atnes-t and the principlof nijraJitv a. * > b-

jrct.s
- |of uticua-in ;,- attention. Lll-n-lvc r'.uncli af-

ford
- H

th- pupil * eiery facility for Ubt-fui M'diiY ezer-
cie

- H
; their health f. an object of conotant S'.hcituc>;, H-

and in ickn" they are attended with ma'ernal care. B
Fall term opens Tneday. . Sept. 1. Termf - r -u'ilon j H-
of Z nifinthpaya'f.e in advance. hlV . tl.i ? ln-Iudes H
tuition , board \tas nixir. cour-e *, in French.rman' H-
er Latin. u e of luirarv ana phvicia.i * fFor fur-
ther

- |particular , address. THE SI5KKJOIt. _ H
Academy Sacred Heart. St. Joseph. Mo. H

sooth m fmm Iwest AiidoiJUA. . |The test fruit section in tneV s- .so H-
drouths A failure of cropnev r knotvn. H
Mild enrcate. Producive soii. A.uiduice of M
good pure trater. H

For ilaps and Circulars triving fcl! descrip-
tion

- H
of the Rich Mineral. Fruit and Agrucsu-

ral
- M

Lands in south V," e--t ?.Ii. snurt. writto M-

JOHN' 31. l'lKHV. Slanarer of the Mls-oun HLand and Live Stock Company. .Neosho. Sew- H
ton Co. , Missouri. * H

B &&%§ V/E PAT CASH TVEEKLY and H
Stcag" &3 want inn evrYwherc to SELI. H

34
STARK TREES T V |li i ff\T $ F "absolntelvbent "Soperbcntfits. H-ll\ \ K l\ new Bvstwn. STARK WITHERS, flaU 11 vlali Lochias a. Mo. , Kocei-okt , Ifx. M-

PATENTSTRADE, MARKS j IIE-

xtniina'ion and.Adrlce a* t Patentability of In- rZflrention. Send for "InventorGuide. . . r iiow to Get a T-

Patent. . " OTARP.ELL & SON". Uashinrttra. . D. C. 4-

MML SWPTlESr rSa S J IOil aha School Si-wit O. a-

PATPWTQ 20yearexperience. . Send ketchforad- jj IrAir.rilui vie.LIiean.tnteprm. . tianaert'A m-
PatOUlce ) Bea.netWeaver.iIcGi.iUid ..WastuD.C. M I-

niSaliSI "d WHISKY haM' " nrrin * •* * IW r 1U SH ruT.E. Dr. n. x. n ooli.kt , atli.nt. * , ca. * I
'ggg'jThofflpson'sEye WaterT I |
DppYOMAHARUBBERS [ I II-

W.. N. C , OMAHA 32 1S90 § J-
j$

\\ hen writins to advertisers , kindly - 1

mention this uat >er. g jj-

tag CUBESiWHEfii ALL JlSS. fAasT iSa t J|U Best Coosa Syrup. Tastes Good. TJsa {"1 At ••
l3 In time. Sold by flrnaclsts. El _ '%

I

I


